
HOUSE No. 742
Accompanying the petition of Leo J. Halloran that minors employed

on piece work in certain industries be compensated in an amount
not less than the established minimum time rate. Labor and Indus-
try. January 16.

AN ACT
Regulating the Employment of Minors on Piece Work in

Certain Industries.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repi esentatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section three of chapter one hundred and fifty-one is
2 hereby amended by striking out the word “whether” in
3 line six; striking out the word “or”, in line seven, and
4 inserting in place thereof the word: and, and
5 inserting after the word “eighteen” and before the
6 word “When”, in the tenth line, the following sentence:—

7 In the event that such minor employee working on a
8 piece work rate does not make an amount equal to the
9 established minimum time rate for such occupation, said

10 minor employee shall receive the minimum time rate
11 so as to read as follows: Section 3. The commission
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12 may transmit to each wage board all pertinent informa-
-13 tion in its possession relative to the wages paid in the
14 occupation in question. Each wage board shall take into
15 consideration the needs of the employees, the financial
16 condition of the occupation and the probable effect
17 thereon of any increase in the minimum wages paid, and
18 shall endeavor to determine the minimum wage, by time
19 rate and piece rate suitable for a female employee of
20 ordinary ability in the occupation in question, or for any
21 or all of the branches thereof, and also suitable minimum
22 wages for learners and apprentices and for minors under
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27 time rate. When a majority of the members of a wage
28 board shall agree upon a minimum wage determination,
29 they shall report such determination to the commission,
30 together with the reasons thereof and the facts relating
31 thereto.


